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THE DEAD MOTHER
Why are you lying there, mother,

Under that cold, gray stone, •
Always out in the wind and rain,

Lying so still and lono ?

Little Minnie is very sick;
On her lip lies the gathering foam :

Why don’t you come and mind her now '
0 mother ! come borne! come homo!

Harry and I, ore wc fell asleep
Last night in our little bed,

Were trying to think what they meant by it
When they told us you were dead !

When wo asked our father, be answered,
The knowledge would come with years;

But his hands were clasped before his face,
And under them fell big tears !

Jib-said, too, : iwas because you were good, mother
That God took all who were such ;

Harry thinks we might get you back again
Ifnec asfcr.il (hul very vinrk

But why don't, you speak when X speak '
Why don’t you come to us now,

To hear us say our prayers at night,
And to kiss us upon the brow *

Old nurse cries, and says to Minrrie
That, with you she soon will meet;

For night after night on the candle
la a little winding sheet.

I’d rather that you came back to us
And lived as you used todo;

But if Minnie is going to sec you,
0 mother! may I go too '

Tho morning you spoke to us all last,
When you kissed us each and blessed,

You said, as I was the eldest,
I should also bo the best;

'VDd, indeed, 1 try to be good good, mother,
Since you went ’ncath that cold, gray stone

Won’t ymi come back and see how good i am '
O mother! come home! come home !

“GO THOU, AND DO LIKEWISE.”

Stanzas— hismhn/ tu Stnrutr/ il\ luigart, our
of ilirlah: (irattnalcs uj I'niu/ch n nml Alar-

shall Collar, Imhoisli r, Pa., 0,/ i/stai-
i/i'j to /// > Oration. 'Uiith'l

“Thr Mora! 11urn.'
In one of Lancaster’s capacious halls.

That proudly hears immortal Fulton’s name
1 sat. and listened to th’ echoing fall

Of footsteps treading in the path to Fame.
Footsteps of those who proudly came to hear

The trophies which their bravery had won
That fadoless laurel on their brows to wear,

Which tells of lioble actions nobly done.
1 listened unto music’s thrilling notes

Borne in rich melody upon the air;
While strains of eloquence alternate float

In manly tends from those assembled there.
And there was one, a slender, dark eyed youth.

Of pleasing, frank address and earnest mien.
Forth from whose lips pure pearls of sterling truth

Fell, liko bright rays shed from Sol’s glittering
sheen.

liis themo—‘-The Moral Jlcro;" noble theme
For orator’s harangue or poet's pen ;

His words as battle-spears in sunlight gleam.
Portraying duly to bis fellow men.

He spoke of those, who, in tho cause of truth,
Come fearless forth to battle for the right :

And urged on all, alike, iu age and youth
To don in proud array Truth’s armor bright

My unknown friend, though I no more may see
Thy form, nor listen to thy carnost tone.

May’st thou, in ages of futurity,
In truth’s great cause blush not tostand alone !

Earth needs such moral heroes—go thou forth !

And what thou preaphest strive to practice, too—

God aid theo in u cause so fraught with worth,
And bless thy action?, noble, just and true.

L. W. S.
Normal School, Millcrsvillc, Aug. 2nd, ’59

BREAD UPON THE WATERS.
The night was cold, and dark, and

gnsty; storm clouds were gathering
thickly overhead, and the ground beneath
was icy, affording insecure footing for the
weary traveler, trudging patiently and
slowly, as he had done since early dawn.
He was not young and appeared feeble,
and stopped occasionally, pressing his
hand to his side as if in pain ; but maugre
pain, weakness and cold, he still toiled on
as one desirous of reaching home. Home 1
Had he a home 1 Two hours had certainly
elapsed since night had thrown her veil
upon the earth, when, overcome by the
bitter, biting wind, he sunk at last into a
huge snow-drift by the wayside, and in
feeble accents prayed aloud to God in his
anguish for her whose whole earthly stay
he was. And ‘ He who heareth the poor
when they cry unto Him ’ answered pray-
prayer of the desolate. A farmer’s boy came
whistling merrily along, and like the Good
Samaritan, stopped at the sight of suffer-
ing hum'anity.

‘ Why do you lie here, sir 1 The night
is so cold that one must move to keep from
freezing. Come, 1 will help you.’

‘ It is useless, 1 am too tired, too faint
to go further.’

‘ A few rods further is my homo. I
can help you walk so far, and there you
can get rested and warmed.’

‘ Haverhill—if I could have reached
there; but I—have—no more strength:’
and again his anguish burst forth : ‘ My
wife! 0 God ! my poor, poor wife!’

The boy threw a strong arm around the
man and raised him to his feet, but his !
limbs obeyed no longer his will, and he
sank again upon the ground. For a mo-
ment stood our Good Samaritan, as in
thought; then stripping off his overcoat!
arid wrapping it around the fallen one, !
with a hopeful < I’ll be back soon, don’t !
move,’ he hurried away swiftly toward j
home, and as he paused on the threshold
to shake off the snow from his feet, he
thanked God that he was not a wanderer.

The New England kitchen, with its ;
pewter-filled dresser, reflecting and multi-
plying the genial blaze of the log-heaped ;
fire-place, its high-backed, rush-bottomed
chairs grating as they were moved over
the neatly sanded floor ; its massive beam
running midway of the ceiling across the
room, and its many doors, leading to all
sorts of rooms and stairways, is a picture
familiar to many. The farmer, too, stout
and tall, with cheeks blushed by the sun,
and huge hands, browned and hardened
by honest toil, with heart as stout and
huge, but not hard except in outward
seeming Such a kitchen stepped our
youth into, and such a mau sat in the
warmest corner of just such a fire-place,
and, looking at the new comer’s glowing
cheeks, said pleasantly :

=

‘ The wind gives you good color, boy ’
‘ Yes, father,’ rubbing his cheek, < they

do burn some—father r
‘Well.’
‘I heard you tell Joues, to-day, that

you could trust me with all you had ; will
you trust me with old Moll to-night V

‘So you have ears, sir. Well, what
want you with Moll ?’

‘ To go to Haverhill.’
‘ It’s a freezing night, boy.’
‘ 1 know that, sir—but will you not

trust me V
After a long, pause, ‘ Yes, Moses ; youshall have old Moll to go to Haverhill ’

said the father ;
‘ but, remember, to-mor-

row’s work must be done.’
‘ you’ve any fault to find to-morrow

night don’t trust me again,’ and the boy,
turning to the cupboard beneath the
dressers, buttered a generous slice of
bread, then left the room with a small
pitcher, and returned with it brimming full
of cider, his father closely noting all as he
smoked away at his pipe, the New England
farmer’s inseparable companion. Moses
next went out and harnessed, then re-
turned to the kitchen for the bre£d and
cider.

4 Why not eat. that here. Moses V
queried his father.

4 Ob ! I’m not hungry ; I have had some
supper, you know; good night, father,’
and he hurried away.

* Good night, my boy. Where’s your
coat V he called out; but Moses was too
far off for any other reply to reach the
querist’s ears than 4 All right

Moses found the wearied where he had
left him, and, springing from the sleigh,
he said :

4 Hallo, sir 1 you said you were faint—-
here’s some of our cider, and if you can
sit up and drink it, and eat this bread,
you’ll feel better; and here’s old Moll,
ready to take you to Haverhill. Thorn,
don’t talk, but eat. It’s awful cold, and
it’s a long way to Haverhill, aud—stand
still, Moll !’

So be went on, bobbing now here and
now there, and talking as fast as he could,
so as not to hear the poor man’s out-pour-
ing of gratitude as he ate, and drank and
wks refreshed. With some difficulty the
stranger was seated in the sleigh and sup-
ported by his companion’s strong arm,
the pair rode in almost total silence
through the increasing darkness to their
journey’s end : ami then brief were the
spoken thanks, as if the heart were too

full for utterance. The hour nf midnight
was past when Moses reached his home
and laid him down to rest, but his sloop
was sweet, and sound—too sound for
dreams.

Years flew by and Moses had followed
his father’s corpse to the burial ground,
and left his country home to toil for for-
tune. Aud slowly, but surely, did he win
favors of the fickle goddess. To him, as
to all, came dark days, and creditors
clamored ; but light came at rlie darkest
hour; his creditors were silenced, he knew
not. why. He fell ill, and when fever-wasted
and strcngthles', he rose from his bed,
there came to him from, he knew not where,
a hamper of the choiccstliquors. He mar-
ried, and on his wedding day Mrs. Moses
received an envelope containing only a
fifty dollar bank note from he know not
whom. He who had befriended the un-
known friendless had, in his need, raised
up to him an unknown friend.

One little helpless innocent (Lid gave
him, and after its birth the world grew
fairer, tho sun shone brighter and life be-
came sweeter to our Moses. And cheerily,
one bright frosty morning, he kissed his
two loved ones a farewell fur the day, as
business called him some miles distant.—
In these days of iron and steam a short,
hour will whirl us loDg miles from home,
without the tedium of watching mile posts
or guide boards. .So Moses, (ought wo not
to say Mr. Moses, now that he has not
only reached man’s estate, but possesses a
wife and owns a baby ? I think so.) Mr.
Moses soon reached his place of destina-
tion, and, ere he proceeded on his way, be
entered a hotel in the rear of the depot,
for the double purpose of making inquiries
and of warming himself. An old gentleman
passed him on the steps and scanned him
eagerly, then turned and followed him in..

4 Sir, I address Mr. Moses , 1 be-
lieve; do you remember me?’ said the
stranger.

‘ I do not, Sir ; my name is Moses .’

■ 1 presume not.,’ continued the old
gentleman ; ‘ some years have passed since
we met, twenty, at least, and we were
both that much younger,’ and he passed
his hand through his long white hair;
‘ my name is Price—‘will you dine with
me?’

‘ Really, Sir, my business is pressing.’
‘So is my invitation. 1 cannot be

refused. Name the hour if you will ; bur
dine with me to-day you mustand the
peremptory words were spoken so kindly,
and tho stranger’s grasp was so friendly
that a refusal was impossible. The hour
was named, and, promising to meet there,
each went his way.

Much did our friend wonder, as, after
his business completed, he retraced his
stops to the hotel and there found the
gray haired stranger waiting in ly1 sleigh,
to which were attached two magnificent
bays. A five or six minutes’ ride over
the crispy snow and they drew up before
a stately mansion. Mr. Price alighted,
and, throwing the reins to a servant,
motioned his oompanion to follow, and as
he stood on the threshold of the open
door, he grasped the younger’s hand
saying:

‘Welcome, Sir, right welcome to my
homo. Enter, my wife awaits your com-
ing.’

Throwing hastily aside, in the hall,
overcoats and hats, they entered a pleasant
room, lighted by a bay window, perfumed
by plants in flower, and occupied by an
old lady, who rose at their entrance, and,
advancing, said :

‘ 1 knew of your coming, and you are
welcome, Mr. Moses , right welcome, to
the home of your kindness restored to me.
For twenty years have I daily prayed the
good God to bless you for that one good
deed, and He will bless you.’

‘ Madam, Mr. Price, are you not mis-
taken in me ? Your kindness I have never
merited. You are strangers tome, and’—

‘ Enough, young man,’ interrupted Mr.
Price, as a bell was distinctly heard;
‘ enough, that we are satisfied with your
identity. That is the dinner bell. Over
the dessert I will tell you a story, and you
shall cease to wonder;’ and offering his
arm to Mrs. Price, Mr. Moses fol-
lowed his host to the dining-room, which
as did all else around, spoke much of the
opulence of the possessor.

The dinner, of some importance to a
hungry man some miles from home, was
excellent, and our friend did it justice,
though somewhat impatient for the story,
which came, as promised, with the dessert.

‘ \ ou may smile said the white haired
man, ‘ at hearing of love from withered
lips, and yet it is a love story I have to
tell. My father and my wife’s were
friends in youth, bitter enemies in man-hood why, it matters not now and here.We were their only children, and, in spite

, of commands and prohibitions, we were
. playmates as children, friends at school,and lovers in after years. We loved
, truly, and yet Mary would not marry me
! while her father lived. She was his §ll,

she said, and he was old, &Dd she could
not leave .him. * Years sped on. Sped ?

They dragged wearily and heavily, heavily
dragged, for her and for me ; but release
came at last—her father died.’

The old lady wiped away a tear as she
murmured, 4 Dear father! he was very
kind in all else!’

4 May he rest in peace,’ replied her
hukband . 4He lived in this house,’ he
continued, 4 aod was deemed wealthy ; yet
he left his orphan penniless, but free fo
become my bride, and we were married
I lived with my father, also, and there I
took my wife, but we met only reproaches,
scorn and curses. Not one hour did we
remain beneath his roof, but went forth
together, strong in our faith in each
other’s love, and prizing nothing else.
Bui ove is neither meal, drink nor
clothes, and the children of wealth can
illy endure what the children of poverty
call comforts. I tried to labor, I did
labor, and yet we suffered much. We
knew naught of economy but the name,
and my earnings wero scanty. Experience
is a hard muster, you kuow. These were
sid da)s, as well as dark. God gave us
children to brighten the darkness, and,
Mary, dear wife, ’twas God that gathered
them in his arms.’

And now tears stood iu those eyes, un-
dimmed by years, aud the old lady softly
sobbed. The listener was not unmoved.

‘Necessity obliged me to accept an
offer nf a situation in distant city, and
extreme poverty deprived me of the
society of her who had made poverty
endurable. I left her in Haverhill with a
kind old aunt of mine, aud went forth
alone and dispirited to earn a maintenance
for u> two. I asked no more of fortune,
hut this little >eemed denied me. Scarce-
ly had three months elapsed before
sickne-s prostrated me ; and how
wretched was iny position ! —my situ-
a ion gone, my little earnings gone,
my strength gone, and almost gone my
faith in Him who 4 doeth all things well.’
With three dollars in my pocket, and those
borrowed, L returned to my wife. 1 rode
as far as my means allowed, and then 1
ibought to walk the remaining twenty
miles, after a night's rest and sleep. But
1 over-rated my strength; at nightfall
with scarcely half the distancea accom-
plished, I >ank exhausteddu the snow. It
was a cold, frosty night; the bitter, biting
wind seemed to reach my very vitals, (for
my purse afforded mo no overcoat.,) and I
prayed to God for my wife ; and for my-
self, despaired. A boy of some fifteen
years’

4 I know you now, sir ; I remember the
night,’ said Moses. 4 I slept gnough the
sweeter that night to fully repay me.—
Please say no more of* that, but, if you
will, continue your story : I am much
interested.’

4 You took me to my wife. There
awaited me a letter from my father. He
was on his death-bed, and desired to see
me. 1 reached my childhood’s home in
time to receive my father’s pardon and
dying blessing ; and his last act was to
call for coals, aud therein to burn the will
which disinherited his only sou. Sweet as
it was to receive my father’s pardon,
sweeter yet was it to give my wife,' not
only the luxuries of her former life, but
also restore to her the home of her fathers.
But for you, had I even survived that
fearful night, I had been too late for
either.’

The old lady an se, and laying her
trembling hands on the head of Moses,
said, ‘May the blessing of the aged pre-
vail mightily with God for you, as the
bread you cast upon the waters has nour-
ished us.’

For Ladies Only—ls this Becoming?
Mods. Chevreul, the Gallic Owen Jones,

has recently published a work entitled
“The Laws of Contrast of Color.” Among
the subjects treated is one of universal
interest—female clothing. M. Chevreul
discusses this with all the care it demands.
And first, he establishes certain distinc-
tions : That of the two types known as
brunette and blonde ; that of the juxtapo-
sition of the articles of toilet, whether per-
taining to the hair or the complexion ; and
that of modifications of the complexion, by
colored rays emanating from the head
dress, and which, being reflected on the
skin, tinge it with their peculiar color.—
He says :

“The color of light hair being essenti-
ally the result of a mixture of red, yellow
and brown, we must consider it as a very
pale, subdued orange brown ; the color of
tho skin, although a lower tone, is analo-
gous to it, except in the red parts. Blue
eyes are really the only parts of the fair
type which form a contrast of color with
the whole; for tho red parts produce,
with the rest of the skin, only a harmony
of analogy of hue, or at most a contrast of
hue, and notof color ; and the parts of the
skin contiguous to the hair, the eyebrows
and eyelashes, give rise only to a harmony
of analogy, either of Scale or of hue. The
harmonies of analogy, then, evidently pre-
dominate in the fair type over the harmo-
nies of contrast.

“The type with black hair shows the
harmonies of contrast predominating over
the harmonies of analogy. The hair, eye-
brows, eyelashes, and eyes, contrast in
tone and color, not only with the white of
the skin, but also with the rod parts which
in this part are really redder or less roseate
than iu the blonde type ; and we must not
forget that a decided red, associated with
black, gives to the latter the character of
an expressively deep color, either blue or
green.”

Of the colors of the hair and head-dress
we are told :

“The colors which are usually consid-
ered as assorting best with light or black
hair, are preoisely those which make great
contrasts ; thus, sky blue, known to accord
well with blondes, is the color that ap-
proaches nearest to the complementary of
orange, which is the basis of the tint of
their hair and complexion. The colors
long esteemed to accord favorably with
black hair—yellow, and red more or less
orange—contrasts in the same manner
with them. . Yellow and orange-red, con-
trasting by color and brilliancy with black,
and their eomplementaries, violet and blue
green, in mixing with the tint of the hair,
are far from producing a bad result.”

. The following, on the colors of the com-
plexion and the contiguous drapery, affords
several valuable hints :

“The juxtaposition of drapery with the
diffierent flesh tints of woman, offers to
portrait painters a host of remarks, which
are all the results of theprinoiples already
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i laid down. We shall state the most gen-
: eral thus:

house you must know, was thatched with
soda, and a fine crop of grass was growing
there. Now their hdUse lay close up
against a steep down, and he thought if
he laid a plank across to the thatch at
the back he’d easily get the cow up.

But still he couldn’t leave the churn,
! for there was his little babe crawling about
I on the floor, and ‘ if I leave it,’ he thought
‘ the child is sure to upset it.’ So he
took the churn on his back, and went out
with it; but then he thought he’d better
first water the cow before he turned her
out on the thatch ; so he took up a buoket
to draw water out of the well, but as he
stooped down at the well’s brink, all the
cream ran out of the churn over his
shoulders, and so down into the well.

Now it was near dinner time, and he
hadn’t even got the butter yet, so he
thought he’d best boil the porridge, and
filled the pot with water, and hung it over
the fire. When he had done that, he
thought the cow might perhaps fall off the
thatch and break her legs or her neck.—
So he got up on [he house to tie her up.
One end of the rope he made fast to the
oow’s neek, and the other he slipped down
the chimney, and tied around his own
thigh ; and he had to make haste, for the
water how began to boil in the pot, and
he had still to grind the oatmeal.

So he began to grind away ; but while
he was hard at it, down fell the cow off
the house-top after all, and as she fell, she
dragged the man up the chimney by the
rope. There he stuck fast ; and as for
the cow, she hung half way down the wall,
swinging between heaven and earth, for
she could neither get down nor up.

And now goody had waited seven
lengths and seven breadths for her hus-
band to come and call her home to dinner ;
but never a call they had. At last, she
thought she’d waited long enough, and
went home. But when she got there and
saw the cow hanging in such an ugly
place, she ran up and out the rope in two
with her scythe. But as she did this down
came her "husband out of the chimney ;
and so when his old dame came inside {he
kitchen, there she found him standing on
his head in the porridge pot. —Norse
Tales.

i 44 Rose-red cannot be placed in contrast
with even the rosiest complexions, without

j causing them to lose some of their fresh-
i ness. Rose-red, maroon and light crim-

: son have the serious disadvantage of ren-
! dering the complexion more or less green.
This is shown in the following experiments :

( 44 Place two sheets of paper of either of
the colors beside two sheets of flesh-color-

. ed paper, when it will be seen how much
' they will be mutually injured, the lighter

1 becoming greenish, and the darker rather
! of a violet hue. By substituting light green

\ for the red, we shall find them mutually
| heightened and improved. The height of

! one of the green influences the result; a
1 very deep green, acting by contrast of tone,

! so enfeebles the complexion, that the slight
1 contrasts of its colors will be inappre-

| ciable; a deep red, by contrast of analogy,
i blanches the complexion. It is necessary,

I then, to separate the rose from the skin,
in some manner ; and the simplest manner
of doing this is, to edge the draperies
with a border of tulle, which produces the j

; effect of gray, by the mixture of white
i threads, which reflect light, and the inter-
' stices, which absorb it ; there is the
mixture of light and shade, which recalls
the effect of gray, like the effect of a
casement window, viewed at a gTeat dis-
tance. Dark red is less objectionable for
certain complexions than rose-red, because,

i being higher than the latter, it tends to
, impart whiteness to them in consequence
of contrast of tone.

44 Delicate green is, on the contrary,
favorable to all fair complexions which are
deficient in rose, and which may have
more imparted so favorable to complexions
that are more red than them without dis-
advantage. But it is not as rosy; nor to
those that have a tint of orange mixed
with brown, because the red they add to
this will be of a brick-red hue. Iu the
latter case a dark green will be less
objectionable than a delicate green.

44 Yellow imparts violet to a fair skin,
and in this view it is less favorable than
the delicate green. To those skins which
arc more yollow than orange it imparts
white, but this combination is very dull
and heavy for a fair complexion. When
the skin is tinted more with orange than
yellow, we can make it rosy by neutraliz-
ing the yellow. It produces this effect
upon the black-haired type, and it is thus
that it suits brunettes.

nor 24 ly '• 4 b

Wouldn’t Marry a Mechanic.
A young man commenced visiting a

young woman, and appeared to be well
pleased. One evening he called when it
was quite late, which led the lady to in-
quire where he had been.

‘ I had to work to-night.’
‘ What !—do you work for a living ?’

she inquired with astonishment.
‘ Certainly,’ replied the young man. ‘ 1

am a mechanic.’
‘ L dislike the name of mechanic,’ she

said.

“ Violet, the complementary of yellow,
produces contrary effects ; thus it imparts
some greenish yellow to fair complexions.
It augments the yellow tint of yellow and
orange skins. The little blue there may
be. in a cornplexion,.it makes green violet.
This, then is oue of the least favorable
colors to the skin, at least when it is not
sufficiently deep to whiten the skin by
contrast of tone.

That was the last time the young me-
chanic visited the young woman. He is
now a wealthy man, and has one of the
best of women for a wife.

44 Blue imparts orange, which combines
favorably with white, and the light flesh
tints of fair complexions, which have
already a more or less determined tint
of this color. Blue is thus suitable to
most blondes, and iu this case justifies its
reputatiou. It will not suit brunettes,
since they have already too much of
orange.

The young lady who disliked the name
of mechanic is uow the wife of a miserable
fool,—a regular vagrant about grog-shops ;
and she—soft, verdant, silly, miserable
girl—is obliged to take in washing in order
to support herself and children.

You dislike the name of mechanic, eh ?

you whose brothers are but dressed loaf-
ers t We pity any girl who has so little
brains, who is so verdant and soft as to
think less of a young man for being a me-
chanic ; one of God’s noblemen,—the most
dignified and honorable personage of
heaven’s creatures. Beware, young lady,
how you treat the young men that work
for a living, for you may one day be menial
to one of them yourself.

Far better discard the well-fed pauper,
with all his rings, jewelry, brazenness, and
pomposity, and take to your affections the
callous-handed, intelligent, and industrious

“Orange is too brilliant lo be elegant;
it makes fair complexions blue, whitens
those which have an orange tint, and gives
a green hue to those of a yellow tint.

“ Lustreless white, such as cambric
muslin, assorts well with a fresh com-

plexion, of which it relieves the rose
color ; but is unsuitable to complexions
which have a disagreeable tint, because
white always exalts all colors by raising
their tone ; consequently it is unsuitable
to those skins which, without having this
disagreeable tint, very nearly approach it.

“Very light white draperies, such as
muslin or lace, appear more gay than
white. We must thus regard every white
drapery which allows the light to pass
through its interstices, and which is only
apparent to the eyes by the surface oppos-
ed to that which receives incident light.

“ Black draperies, by lowering the tone
of the colors with which they are in juxta-
position whiten the skin ; hut if the Ver-
million or rosy parts are somewhat distant
from the drapery, it will follow that,
although lowered in tone, they appear
relatively to the white parts of the skin
contiguous to the same drapery, redder
than if not contiguous to the black.”

Conestoga.

mechanic. Thousands havo bitterly re-
gretted their folly, who have turned their
backs to honesty. A few years have
taught them a severe lesson. In this coun-
try no man or woman should be respected
who will not work, bodily or mentally, and
who curl up their lips with scorn when in-
troduced to a hard-working man. The
curse of God and every human being, who
has the least amount of common sense,
ever rest upon, such ladies as despise the
noble mechanics.

The Bank of England.—The build-
ings cover about three acres of ground.
Many of its rooms are copied from the
classic models of Greeco and Home. The
employees uumber about one thousand.
Several of the officers reside in the bank.
The notes redeemed each day are checked,
canceled and put away in boxes. After
keeping them ten years they are burned.
The accumulation of the last ten years,
now in the vaults of the bank, amount to
three thousand millions of pounds ; and
yet any one of these notes can be referred
to in a minute, and the history of its issue
and its' return given. The bank does all
its own printing, and several presses are
kept busy. Everything is done by ma-
chinery—the note is not touched by the
pen before it goes out. I held in my
hand, yesterday, one note for a million of
sovereigns !

The Husband who was to Mind the
House.

Once on a time there was a man so
surly and cross, he never thought his wife
did anything right in the house. So, one
evening, in hay-making time, he came
home, scolding and swearing, and showing
bis teeth and making a dust.

‘ Dear love, don’t be so angry ; there’s
a good man,’ said his goody ; ‘To-morrow
let’s change our work. I’ll go out with
the mowers and m<sw, aud you shall mind
the house at home.’

Yes ! the husband thought that would
do very well,—he was quite williDg, he
said.

So, early next morning, his goody took
a scythe over her neck, and went out into
the hay field with the mowers, and began
to mow ; but the man was to mind the
house, and do the work at borne.

First, of ail, he wanted to churn the
butter, and when he had churned a while,
he got thirsty, and went down to the cellar
to tap a barrel of ale. So, just when he
had knocked in the bung, and was putting
the tap into the cask, he heard overhead
the pig come into the kitchen. Then off
he ran up the cellar steps with .the tap
in his hand, as fast us he could, to look
after the pig lest itshould §pset the churn ;
but when he got up, and saw the pig had
already knocked the churn over, and stood
there, routing and grunting amongst the
cream which was running all over the floor,
he got so wild with rage, that he quite
forgot the ale barrel, and ran at the pig
as hard as he could. He caught it, just
as it ran out of doors, and gave it such a
kick, that piggy lay for dead on the spot.
Then all at once he remembered he had
the tap in his hand ; but when he got
down to the cellar, every drop of ale had
run out of the cask.

In the bullion-room ingots of gold were
piled up like cords of wood, and silver
bars in vast mountains. The machines
for detecting light coin, and for cutting
them, are exceedingly curious and yet
simple. Every banker’s deposit is weighed,
and all the light pieces cut nearly in two
and returned the next day. The system
of the bank is as perfect and exact as
clock-work. And yet in spite of all pre-
caution, some small forgery is almost daily
detected. But since the great forgery
committed by Axtell for £360,000, the
bank has lost many heavy sums ; although
in 1822 capital punishment for the crime
was abolished, when the 1 old fogies ' pre-
dicted that everybody < hard up ’ would
turn forger.

In the specie department of the bank
there are bags and boxes of sovereigns
and half sovereigns enough to make a
miser mad ; there are mountains of mint
drops, for which millions are sighing and
perpetrating all conceivable crimes ! I was
asked to lift a big bag of sovereigns, and
for once, I must confess, I felt a sovereign
disgust for money.— Col. Fuller.Then he went into the dairy and found

enough cream left to fill the churn again,
and so he began to churn, for butter they
must have at dinner. When he had
churned a bit, he remembered that their
milking cow was shut up _in the brye, and
hadn’t had a bit to eat or a drop to drink
all the morning, though the sun was high.
Then all at onee he thought ’twas too far to
take her down to the meadow, so he’d just
get her up on the house-top—for the

CARDS.
DR. JOHN U’CALLA, DENTIST.—Office

No. 4 East King street. Residence Walnut street,second door West of Duke, Lancaster, Pa. [apr 18 tf 13

ALDUS J, NEFF, Attorney at Law.—
Office with B.A. Shaffer, Esq., south-west corner of

Centre Square, Lancaster. may 15, ’55 ly 17

SAMUEL H< REYNOLDS, Attorney at
Law. Office, No. 14 North Duke street, opposite the

Court House. may 6 tf 16

Abram shank,
•attorney at law.

Office with D. G. Eshlejian, Esq.. No. 36 North Duke St.,
LAyCASTER, PA

JESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Law.—Of-
fice one door east of Lechler’s Hotel, East King 6treet,

Lancaster, Pa.
ftß- All kinds of Scrivening—such as writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages. Accounts, Ac., will beatteuded to with
correctness and despatch. may 15. ’56 tf-17

Edward jpgovern,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 3 South Queen street, in Reed. McGrann, Kelly A
Co.’s Banking Building. Lancaster, Pa.

apr6 tfl2

VfEWTON LIGHTNER, ATTORNEYiV AT LAW, has his Office in North Duke street, nearly
opposite the Court House.

Lancaster, apr 1 tf 11

Removal.— william b. pordney,
Attorney at Law, has removed his office from North

Queen street to the building in the south-east corner of
Ceutre Square, formerly kuowu as Hubley’s Hotel.

Lancaster, april 10

Removal dr. j. t. baker, hom-
<EPATIIIC PHYSICIAN, has removed his office to

N,i. tjy East King street, next door above King’s Grocery.
Keference —Professor W. A. Gardner, Philadelphia.
Units fiorn the conutry will bo promptly &tteuded to.
apr 6 tfl2

WT. McPH AIL,
. ATTORNEY AT LAW.

mnrinivll No 11 N. Di'KE «T.. I. iNiurni. l‘\

REMOVAL— H. B. SWARR, Attorney
at Law. ban removed hi* cilice to N>. 13 North Duke

-tr.-et, nearly opposite his former localiou. and a low doors
north of the Court linns,-. apr 5 3m 12

. ! I M O X P. K B Y ,

O ATTORN KY AT LAW,
OFFICE:—.Vo. JJr Norik

muv U Iv IT] LaNVASTEU. I'ENNA.

J7K.KDEK.ICIv S. PYPER,
; ATT U K N K Y A T L A W
,>KFH.'K—No. i 1 North IH’Ke vtiuet, mde.jLax-

■V'TKß, Pn. -i]ir -10 if 14

RICMOVAL.-WILLIAM S. AOIWEG,
Attorney at Law, baa removed bis uibre from his

former place into South I'uke street, nearly opposite the
Trinity Lutheran Church. a]»r 3 tf 12

K. BRINTON,
ATTO R N K V A T l, W ,

l’llli,Al>KLßltlA, I’A.,
Hus removed his ollioi' to bin rfsidwii-e. No. 24'.) Sonth <Sth
•Slr'.v*!. shove spruce.

lleft-rs hy permission p Hun. 11. (>. LoN.i,
•“ A. L. Haves.

Ferrue IJrinton,
" TIIAWDfcUS STEVENS.

JAMES BLACK, Attorney at Lnw.-Of-
tiee iu East King street, two doors einl .'tLerlllers

Hotel. Lancaster. Pa.
All business connected with his profession, and

all kinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds. Mortgages,
Wills. Stating Accounts. Ac.\ promptly attended to.

may 15. tt-1 ‘

PITER D. MYERS,
R E AI, EBTATK A 0 K N T

will at(eud to the lleuting of Houses, Collecting House
and Ground Kents, Ac. Agencies eutrusteii to his care
will l,e I hankfully received, and carefully atteuded to.—

Satisfactutv reference given; Office N. K corner of
SEVENTH’ and SANSoM streets, Second Floor, No. 10.

tVh 17 1? 5

I’PICKS, Ac.-nnnamon, Cloves, Bula-
kh RATUS. BAKING SODA, CKKAM TAKTAR. NUT
MEGS, Ac.. For sale atTHOMAS KLh.M AKEK’S

Drug * Chemical Stn.-e.' West King street. Lauc’r.
felt 9 tr 4

WENTZ WENTZ \VE«T7,.
WENTZ WENTZ WENTZ,
WENTZ WENTZ WENTZ.

Parasols ami Sun I'uiloeil.i-.
Parasols and Sun Umbrella*.
Parasols and Sun I iiihtvila-.

\' gioatlv r.-ouc-i |>n.
At greatly reduc'd prir.s

Uiwtis and BetvgeS— P»-i -ites and I .awn.*

Lawns and Brrt’g"S—Borvges .ind Lawm
Still inor,- of those 7<• >-ri[ L.wu-.
'Till more Ot th''-c 7 r-;it Law.,..

At Went/. Bros.. Went-: Ki —..

\t Went/ Jirns., Went/ lir--..
li.isl; Kimr ami On n** S| imri-

National intelligenceh—-for
SA LI. --TIIK N ATI 1>N AL 1 NTKLLD i KNCF.K. iiom

the Ist *•! -January. Ivgo. to the Ist of January, l-'-o.
Three times a week during the Sessions,and t'< io- a week
during the recede* of Congress in the thr»e years. lviP.
LSdn and is:;l, vols. ;;o.hl.aud Vd ; and from 1-t .January.
ISog. three times a week. Bound in thirty vi,lumen, each
vear separately Tb-v ntii t-e s-t-n ~t W iand s Bonk Bind-
ery. Lancaster' ' It. Dll,l.Kit,

aug 0 :it :’o New Holland. Lancaster Gninty. Pa

DIIOOKE <fe PUGH.
JJ FOR WARDIXG it tJt)MMISSI'>S MRh'CHAXTS,

No. l?:;i Market Street. I'mi. u>l i.i'in *.

Fl/iUR. <»KA IN. WHISKEY SKKDS AND oL.ViICV
' F .rho a t

Slf* Forwanl'-r.? -if Fr.-iyht.. per
A. K. Wl'L'Mc.ir.- i*> Fma-H-e. r e -um v
MUSSULMAN. HF.KK .fc C'l’S. t\it> StnuLunr. *1...
July 1 v -

/ IAROLIAA YELLO " PIXE FLOOU-
\j ING IiOAKUS. 50,000 F«ret Car»iin.i Y-llnw Fin.-
Dressed Flooring lUnrd*.
30,000 Feet D". Undressed.
50,000 CYI'KKHS SUINULKS. No l and -J.
50,000 JSANUOK PLASTERING LATHS,

•Just received ami fur sale atOraeff’s Landing,
UEO CALDKK i Co.

•r . n,.nr 0 at . I.iinca.-der
-tlTl-

, GENTS WANTED FOR THE SALK
j\ up W 11,!.1)L'(»llliY'S ELASTIC |h >I.I,EK AM*

3PKINU TCUTU CHAIN DRILL, the best tirain Drill
uow kno-.vu of illthe followiug territory: Lancaster, Clies-
(•-r. DcIMWTr. Philadelphia. MouP/om-oy. Rucks. Berlin,
Lehigh aud Nnrthuinpb u counties in iVim-• Aam and

on,- lor each comity iu New Jersey.
Apply at MIDWAY FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

Sip i[’s, (.ii-su-r c unis'. Ls mil'-s West of PhilaJclphin, on
Hi- I’.'hn.-yU:uii:i Raibo.td.

WM. I’. DHIPPS & Cit.
C.-at.-Hvill... V. <».. Cheater go.. 1'

|\ItUU AND CHEMICAL STORE.
J_/ The -nlcicriber haviug removed his >t ’> to the new
building ueai ly opposite Ills old stand, aud directly opposie
the Cross Ke\s Hotel, lias now on hand l well Selected
stock of'artivlc* h.-longiugto the Drug business, consisting
iu part ut Oiis, A.-ids, Spiros. Alcohol. Powdered
Articbs. Sarsaparilla*. Ac.. Ac.,’to which the attention of
Counti V iiifii hunts, physicians and consumers in general
in invited. THOMAS ELl.il AKKiL

Wei-t King street, ban.

\\T ATCKi E S , .1 KWE L R Y AND
VV - .v jlvt: /: ir anit .

We would respectfully inform our friend-, patrons and
the publicg-mn-.illv. that we have just op.tjcd our NEW
WATOII. JEWELRY. SILVER AND PLATED xrt?
WARE E.-'J’ABI.ISIIMKNT. fit No. o'” MARKET
STREET, where we offer Wholesale and Retail. /rfi
at the lowest cask bkiceh. a large aud very choice ftr*
stock of every description of goods usually kept in a tirst
class Watch and Jewelry .Store.

We hope by untiring elforts toaccommodate and please
uotonly to retain all our former patron*. but merit and
secure a large accession to the same.

Every description of Diamomi Work and other Jewelry,
made to order at short notice.

All goods warranted to be ns represented.
Particular attention' given to the repairing of

Watches aud Jewelry of ewry description.
STAUFFER A UAELKY,

No, b'Jd Market Street. South side, Philadelphia.
N. R.— We will continue our Old Store. No. 14s Norlb

Second Street, tbr a short time only. juug - dm

J MPROVED MAGIC DUPLICATING
I AND PREMIUM IMPRESSION PAPER.

MA XTFA CTUtt ED BY C .S' T It 0 II
A principle of writing without Pons or Ink.

it is n beautiful article, with which to write a letter aud
write a copy at the same time, without pen and ink, and,
if necessary, to write four letters at the same time with a

common stick. The writing warranted indelible. To
mark clothing ofany description, linen, cotton, woolen, or
silk To write or transfer any plan, design or ornament,
on wood. -tone, cloth, metal or paper. To take the exact
impression of any leaf, plantor flower. Dunoiu a moment's
time most beautifully. To copy embroidery, patterns,
music, pictures. Ac. U has only to he used to be appreci-
ated by all. No pons, ink or paint required, nothing hut
a common nick nr bone. Try it. For sale wholesale and
ri.OHil at .Ji HIN SIIKA I'FER> Cheap Book Store,

aug P‘>

JAMES H . BARNES.
FANCY AND WINDSOR CHAIR MAKER,

Xu. ftdC; Kast Kinf) street. I. •< n•:ag'■ c r.
Takes pleasure iu inviting the public to rail at his Ware-
rooms. and examiuH bis BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
CHAIRS OF \ ARIOI'S PATTERNS

fr-»,ORDEKS received and promptly attended to at the
shortest notice. None but ihe best workmen are employed
in this establishment, consequently Chairs purchased at
this hous- are hilly equal to any articlesold iu the Eastern
• ’itie-s Call and yourselves, [aug 16 ly 31

IirHITKSIDK <fc RIFE,
W *> * -v T 1 -v T •* •
-..iTin'i--: | '>umr North <Acecn ami Oro'o»'. ,-trketv

LANCAS T E K , FA
tsg- Knlntmv ibird .1 -or South <>f
jnnel4

v-TEREOSCOPES !«Th esc wonderful
O ami universally admired pictures, which appear ns
cmnd ami solid as sculptured marble, are taken >ially at

JOHNSTON'S SKY-LIGHT GALLERY,
corner of North Queen and Orange st%

SbiS~ lUiruerreotypes of every sire and style, taken Ta
the lowest prices.

1.-insontw, jun»Id tf-lW

YOI'JSG LADIES’ ACADESIT OF THE
VISITA T 1 0 .V .

HKBEBICK CITY. 'ID.
The course of studlep at this Institution wil 1 be resumed

on the first Monday in September.
Board and Tuition for the scholastic year, with

the French Language, (if desifed,)
Stationery, Washing. Mending, Bed, Bedding,

Doctor's F«e and Medicine, 19 00
Music, Painting and Drawing, with the Latin, Italian,

Spanish aud German Languages, form extra charges.
Pupils of all denominations are received at any time

daring the year, paying onlyl from date of entrance,
nog 9 4t*3o

Furniture of every descrip-
tion, warranted as good as the best, and cheaper than

the cheapest—at KETOIIAM’S, North Queen street, op-
posite Shenk’a National House, Lancaster.

N. B. To any one purchasing $6O worth before thefirst
of Novembernext, 10 per cent. wIU be allowed for Cash,

ang 31 tf83

NO 32.
OCRIVENIKG <fc CONVEYANCING,

The undersigned respectfully announces to the public
that he has taken the office lately occupied by John A.
Hiestand, Esq., where he will be pleased to transact all
business connected with the Above profession that may be
placed in his hands.

45~Office No. 20 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.
C. K. HATES,

City Regulator.feb 15 ly 5

REMOVAL We nave ttua day re-
toour Dew Banking House, in EAST KING St., where

the Banking Business In all its Tarled branches will re*
ceive oar best attention.

Interest on deposits will be allowed as heretofore.
Drafts on New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore con-

stantlyfor sale.
Stock, Bonds, and other securities bought and sold in

Philadelphiaand New York—and Information given as to
their relative valuoand prospects.

Uncnrrent Bank Notes bought and sold, and premium
allowed ou old American coin.

Persons entrusting any business to u», wbethor money
on deposit, or for purchase or sale of Bonds or Stocks, may
depeud upon prompt uud faithful performance of all con-
tracts.

The members of the Arm are individually liable for all
its obligations. JOHN GiGEfi, A 00

rout.Clarkson, Caahier. mar 2 tfT

N ational, police: gazktte.—Thu
Great Journal of Crime and Criminals Is Id its Thir-

teenth year,and is widely circulated throughout the coun-
try. It is the first paper of the kind published in the
United States, and is distinctive in its character. It has
lately passed into the hand 6 of Qeo. W. Matsall A Co., by
whom it will hereafter be conducted. Mr. Matsell was
formerly Chiefof Police of New York City, and he will no
doubt render it one of the most interesting papers in the
country. Itseditorials ar< forcibly written, and ofa char-
acter that shi'uld comma id for the paper universal Sup-
port.

Subscriptions, s‘2 per annum ; fl for Six Months, to
be remitted by Subscribers, (who should write their names
aud the town, county aud state where they reside plainly,)

GKO. W. MATSELL & CO.,
Editors and Proprietors of tho

National Police Gaaette,
New York City.ivt27 tf4l

New spring bonnets.
The subscriber culls jour attention to the new and

well selected stock of SPUING BON NETS.and all kinds of
MILLINERY GOOD?, including LIGHT and DARK
STRAW BONNETS, FLATS. UATS and
SHAKERS. Frames to fit everybody. RIBBONS
in great quantities, Tat Rushes, Kreurb and
American FLOWKU3, STRAW LACK and GIMP, gfaw
Black and White Silk Lace and Edgiug. Jean Blond. Tartle-
ten Cap Net, Crownlining, Wire, Shinille, Hair Dresses,
Ready-made aud Trimmed Bonnets ofall Kinds, Dry Goods,
Carpets, Notious, lloisery, Dross Trimmings, and a great
many articles too numerous tomention, which he will sell
ul the lowest market prices,either in wholesale or rel&il.—
lie delies competition in quality or price. Call and see for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere. L. BAUM,

No. 31 North Queen street,one door north ot theNotlou-
ul House. mar 22 tf 10

m END 1 STAMPS FOR A SPECIMEN OF
O '-XKWS FROM JIOME.”
A complete nummary of the latest intelligence received
from England. Ireland, Scotland, Wales and tho British
Possessions in every part of the World, and devoted to
Politics, Literature, Science, Art, History, Ac., Ac.

ENGLISHMEN,
lIUSIIMKX

SCOTCHMEN,
WELSHMEN,

support your own family paper, and welcome the NEWS
FROM HOME, which is published every THURSDAY and
forwarded postage free for

Two Dollars for one year.
One Dollar for six months.
Fifty cents lor three months.

Parlies up dub*. urn allowed 26 pur cent. for
their trouble.

Postmasters and established News Dealers are authorized
to ad as AgenH TOWNDKON & DAY,

Kditors aud Proprietors, New York
17 11

Howard association,
PHILADELPHIA.

A Renevoleut Institution established by special Endow-
ment, for the relief of the Sick and Distressed, afflicted
with Virulent and Epidemic Diseases.

THE HOWARD ASSOCIATION, ill view of the awful
destruction of human life caused by Sexual diseases, anu
th.- deceptionspracticed upon the unfortunate victims Of ,
>uch diseases by (Quacks. “ev«ral years ago directed their i
Consulting Sirrgeou, ns a CIIARITARLK ACT worthy'of
their names. to open a Dispensary for the treatment of this
i lass <>f diseases, in all their forms,aud to give MEDICAL
ADVICE GRATIS to all wb>apply iTy letter, witha descrip-
tion of their condition,(age. occupation, habit* of life, Ac.)
.iii.l in ease of extreme poverty, to FURNISH .MEDICINES
FR KK i>F CHARGE. It is needless to add that the Associ-
ation commands the highest Medical skill of tho age,and
will fumi-h 'h- mo«t approved modern treatment.

Tbs i bn-.i mis ot tin- Asms nation, m their Aunual Report
upon tti.' i-. 'ilment ol Sexual Diseases, express the highest'
>-atr»faoti.-ii w'nli the Rucress which tn“ attended the labors
ot their juirgcons in the cure of ;*}>-riuaterrhcea. Semiual
Weaknes“.G"iiorrh.»-a.Gleet, Syphilis, the vice of Onanism
or Sell Abuse. Diseases of the lviducys and liladder, Ac.,
and order a continuance of the same plan for tho ensuing

Tim Directors on a review nf the pact,feel assured that
their labors in this sphere of benevolent efforts have been
ufgreat benefit to the afflicted, especially to the young, and
t!i,.y luvi' resolved to devote themselves,with nuiewed
y.eai, to this very important and much despised causoV

An admirable Report ou gpcrmatnrrhuua, or Seminal
Weakness, tin* vice of Onanism, Masturbation, or Self-
Abuse, and othor diseases of the Sexual organs, by the Con-
sulting Surgeon,will l>« sent by mail (in a foaled envolope)
FREE (>F ClIARii E, ou receipt of TWO STAMPS for post-
ago. other Reports and Tracts on the nature nod treat-
ment of Sexual diseases, diet, Ac., are constantly being
published fir gratuitous distribution,and will be sent to
the afflicted. Some ufthe imw remedies and mothods of
treatni'Mit discovered during (bo lust year, are of great
value.

Address, fur Report or treatment, DR. J. SKILLIN’
HOUUHTuN, Acting Surgeon, Howard Aaßoriatioii.No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia,l’a.

By order ot the Directors.
KZRA I). lIKARTWELL, Prcndent.

Ko. FuHciiil.t*. Stcratary. jan 18 ly 1

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
X S U M E TIT I N G NEW
!I. T. BABBITT’S BEST MEDICINAL SALERATUS

> 1> manufactured Imtii common salt, aQd is
&■' prepared entirely dilfereut trom other Sale*< 68

All the deleterious matter extracted in
AND.uclia manlier as to produce Bread, Biscuit.,AN D

and ali kinds ut Cake, without containing ai
T particle uf Salerutu? wheu the Broad or Cake 70

is baked; thereby producing wholesome results.
Every particle of Salerat us is turned to gas and
passes through the Bread or Biscuit while bak-

n-> mg, consequently nothiug remains but com- os
uioii Salt. Water and Flour. Yon will readily,

AND perceive by the taste of this Saleratus that B AND
is otitirelv different from other Saleratus. j

ii 1 1 i*. packed in one pound papers, each wrap-* 7U
per branded, *• B T. Babbitt's Best Medicinal!
Sitlcra 1us;'' also. picture, twisted loaf of bread,!
with a glass of effervescing watsr on the top.i

a When you purchase one paper you shoald pro-, 08
serve the wrapper, and be particular to get the!

AND next exactly like tin* lirst —t: ami as above. AND
Full directions for making Bread with this

7>J Baleral usand Sour Milk or Cream Tartar, will 7U
accompany each package: also, directions for 1
making ali kinds of Pastry ; also, for making:
Soda Water and .Seidlitz. Powders.

08 MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP, WITH i 68
, Ji . T . n A Ii Ii I TT ' S ,

ANDPL’RE CONCENTRATED POTASH,‘AND
warranted. double the strength of ordinary^

7u Potash: put up in cans—l lb., 2 lbs., 3 lbs., 70
|6 lbs. and 12 lbs.—with full directions for mak-
ing Hard and Soft Soap. Consumers will find

f>B [this the cheapest Potash in market. , 68
i Manufactured and for sale by

ANDi B. T. BABBITT. lAND
1 Noa. tIS and 7u Washington nt., N. York, !

and No. -'.i India utroet, Boston. | 70
ly* 21 ;

70 I ■1 jti tit; -'i

i MERICAX LIFE INSURANCE AND
J\ THUST COMPANY/

CAPITAL STOCK, {500,000.
C-<u)pain's Building. Walnut street, 8. K. corner or Fourth,

PHILADELPHIA.
LIFE INSURANCE AT TIIK USUAL MUTUAL KATES,

or at Joint Stock Kates, at about 20 per cent, less, or at
Total Abstinence Rates, the lowest in the world.

A. WHILLDIN, President.
C. Sms, Secretary.

11. S. OAKA, Esq., East King street. Agent for Lancas-
ter county. froar 22 ly 10

(GENTLEMEN, KEEP COOL
X

It i; Y Yit r II ST KAW lIAT3

S H l. L T Z A BROTHER
\ I.AROE ASSORTMENT NOW IN STORE, SUITABLE FOB

U S K A N D CHILDREN
North and next door to

Lane’s Store, East King Street,
LANCASTER, I’A.

'1 !•: N ’ s

rii H E G E X E S & E FARMER.X Tbe cheapest monthly Agricultural and Horticultu
ral paper published in this country.

SUBSCUU’TION'S received at Publhher’s rates In clubs
or single copies. Single copy, one year, 60 cents; fly®
copies,$2,00, Ac.

We also receive subscriptions tothe
American Agriculturist $1 single copy, $8 tan copies.
The Country Geutlenniu $2 single copy, $8 fivecopie*.
The Cultivator 60c single copy, $2 flvecopiee.
Tho Horticulturist $2 slnglo copy, $8 five copies
The Gardoner’s Monthly ~sl single copy.

In addition wo have constantly on hand a variety of
valuable Agricultural Works, all ofwhich we offer at rea-
sonable rates.

Every person interested in soil culture should not be
without one of the above valuable practlcle Agricultural
publications,and for the sake of having them all read and
have the advantage of them, we offer either at the publish-
ers’ rates. JOHN BHEAFFER,

may 17tf 1* gucceßßor to Mnrray, Young A Co.

PIANOS! PIANOS! PIANOS!
GOLD MEDALS INTHREE SUCCESSIVE TEARS

At tin* Maryland Institute, besides premiums at Fairs in
Philadelphia, Washington and Richmond.

TESTIMONIALS or EXCELLENCE FROM
TIIALBERG,

STRAKOBCEI,
and G. BATTER.

As also from some of the most eminent Professors and
Amateurs in the country. W3I. KNABE St CO., No. 1,3,
5 and 7. North Eutaw street, and No. 207 Baltimore street,
between Charles and Light streets, would respectfully in*
vito the attention of the public to their well assorted
Ktock of

GRAND AND SQUARE PIANO-FOR TES,
which,for beauty of finish, power, and sweetness of tone
aud elasticity of touch, have beqp, by judges, pronounced
unrivalled. Every Piano guarantied for five years*-and a
privilege of exchange granted at any time within- six
months, if not entirely satisfactory.

Txaats Liberal. A call is respectfully solicited before
purchasing elsewhere. A liberal discount made to the
Clergy and to Schools. A large assortment of Melodeons
constantly on hand.

Pianos taken in exchange, hired, tuned and repaired.
Jan 18 tf 1] WM. KNABE * 00. .

SUNDAY NOTlCE.—Person* wlihla|
Medicines on Sunday will please call between' the

hours of 1 and AP. M., at Dr. WAYLAJTS Drug Store,
No. 60 North Queen street. apr 7 tf 18


